Kites
Home Learning

Week 10
15 June 2020

Maths
These activities must be completed throughout the week:
•
•
•
•

Fluent in 5 Sheet - daily
Cando maths Recap on place value work
TTRS—Go on and practise your tables
Arithmetic
My Maths— Can you go back to any of the activities that we have done so far and improve. If you are unsure
do the lesson part of the task to help you

Hello Kites

•

This week we are going to
recap some of our geography work from earlier this
year.

English:

English: Writing

Grammar:

The Ridge

Can you remember the
different continents and
oceans?
Which countries and capital
cities can you name?
Our artist this week is Hokusai. He was Japanese
and obsessed with Mount
Fuji. Can you find out
about Mount Fuji
and locate it on a
map?
Mrs Henshall

Pg 20—Phrases
Pgs 21, 22, 23—Watch the Bitesize
lessons and then do the activities
in the book
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
zwwp8mn/articles/z9wvqhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
zwwp8mn/articles/zqk37p3

Watch the film The Ridge
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQ_IQS3VKjA

Do the Tasks to support you with your writing.
I would like you to write a description of Danny Macaskill’s journey.
Think about the emotions. Use powerful language to show what he
might be feeling and what is happening.

English : Reading
Continue reading stories in the Hopes and Dreams online book
Reading Comprehension—Growing Seeds
Can you remember what the VIPERS letters stand for?

Geography

Science – To be completed over 2 weeks

Do the Geography Task sheet.

Over the next few weeks, you will be completing the clean water challenge. Start by making cup of dirty water. Make it as dirty as you can!
Try mixing some water with mud, stones, grass … anything you want to
make it dirty.

I want you to build on the learning we did in class about the continents and find out about other places in the world. This will
help you to improve your knowledge of places and help you identify them on the map.
I have included some website links to help you with this work.
https://www.mapcrunch.com/
https://www.geoguessr.com/
https://www.countries-ofthe-world.com/flags-of-the-world.html
Can you identify the flags of
different countries?

Your challenge is to try and make the water clear again by testing a variety of different filters. Test by filtering the dirty water through 3 different
filters and see which makes the cleanest water. You could try a coffee
filter, J-cloth, kitchen roll, sieve, gravel and sand or anything you can
think of. Record your results in a table in your red books and for your
conclusion, explain why you think your winning filter was best. Why was
your worse filter not so effective? If you’d like some more tips about
how to do this, watch the videos below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXYIZAaMGsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jNw-e-3H1M

I’ve also attached a sheet with some pictures to show you how you could
set this experiment up.

Art: Hokusai

Keeping active:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0BgKCm_R9k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=d3LPrhI0v-w&safe=active The Body
Coach
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tWSgNEs4IPg&safe=active Yoga
https://family.gonoodle.com/ Dance

Watch this lesson on how to create The
Great Wave by Hokusai,
Then have a go at creating your own
version of the picture.
Use whichever medium you would like to

Other Activities ( If you choose)
Watch Newsround
What are the news stories that are
interesting to you this week?
What is happening around the world?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

